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Upland Wildlife Habitat Management (645)


Mast/Apple Tree Release 
NH Implementation Req   uirement                                                     NH-645


 Number (or #/acre) of mast trees to be released  


 List of species targeted for mast tree release 


Site Specific Guidelines and Recommendations 


Date: 


Date: 


Producer: Planner: 


Address:   County: 


Farm Name:  Date: 


Contract/app: Farm/Tract: 


May 2022


Plans Meet NRCS Standards and Specs 


Planner Signature: 


Participant Agrees to the outlined plan: 


Participant Signature:  


Purpose and Background


The purpose of this activity is to treat upland wildlife habitat concerns to provide food and cover 
to sustain wildlife.  Wild apple trees provide a good source of food (fruit, browse, nectar) and 
cover for a variety of game and non-game wildlife including pollinators, deer, grouse, turkey, 
nesting songbirds, bats, and many other species.


Apple Tree Release Guidelines 


Generally, apple trees are found in prior open areas such as old clearings, idle fields and field 


edges because the tree grows best in full sunlight.  As the forest matures around the apple trees, 


they are crowded and shaded and lose their vigor and ability to fruit and sometimes ‘crowd’ 


itself as internal branches compete for space and sunlight which limits fruiting.  By following 


these simple steps to "release" the tree you will be able to improve the growing conditions for


these trees, improve flowering and fruiting, and potentially provide early successional habitat. 
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Area Selection


By choosing one or two isolated trees to release it may provide a potential food source but may 


have limited additional benefits.  Selecting old orchards or areas where there are numerous trees 


together will provide the necessary trees for cross pollination and also provide early successional 


habitat. 


Release Techniques and Guidelines


Examine the apple trees and choose the healthiest ones to retain if they are growing in the same 


general space.  Remove or girdle any trees that are growing into the tree and all other shrubs and 


trees growing next to the apple tree or underneath it, within the drip line of the tree’s canopy (see 


Figure 1 and 2).


In most circumstances, this will require removal or girdling of shading trees to the East, West 


and South of the apple tree.  To increase the use of the apple trees by grouse and other species, it 


is a good idea to leave thick brushy cover nearby, preferably on the North side. 


Pruning


Prune late February-early April, before bud break.  Look for the branch collar (Fig 3. ring of


tissue around the base of the branch).  Cut should be made at the branch collar, not farther back.  


Do not cut off the collar. 


Remove all the diseased and dead branches and limbs from the apple tree. Cut these off with a 


pruning saw or pruning shears as close to the living tissue as possible. It is advisable to clean 


pruning tools before starting another tree. Remove branches that cross or rub against one another 


or that are drooping and low.  When pruning, it is best to select for strong branches with wide 


crotch angles (near 90 degrees) to the main stem. Remove branches that cross or rub against one 


another or that are drooping and low.  When pruning, it is best to select for strong branches with 


wide crotch angles (near 90 degrees) to the main stem. 


May 2022


Figure 2- After Release and Pruning


Figure 1- Before


Release and Pruning
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The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination in its programs on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, 
religion, age,disability, political beliefs andmarital or familial status. (Not all prohibited bases apply to all programs.) Persons with 
disabilities who require alternative means
for communication program information (Braille, large print, audiotape, etc.) should contact the USDA Office of Communications (202) 
720-2791. To file a complaint of discrimination write USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, Room 326-W, Whitten Building, 14th and
Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, DC 20250-9410 or call (202) 720-5964 (voice or TDD). USDA is an equal opportunity provider and
employer.


Remove upright growing shoots or ‘water sprouts’.  Water sprouts are excessively vigorous and 


rarely fruit well. Minimize ‘topping’ and ‘tipping’ and try to work with the shape of the existing 


tree instead of trying to shape it to the way you think it should look.  These trees do not have to 


have perfect form to provide fruit for wildlife. 


Maintenance 


Remove new trees that sprout up beneath and around the apple tree to ensure that they do not 


shade it. Shrubs beneath the tree should also be removed. However, allow shrubs sprouting in the 


openings around the tree to grow.  Prune water sprouts and other branches as needed. 


______________________________________________________________________________ 


Certification Statement: I certify that implementation of this conservation practice is complete, 


meets criteria for the stated purpose(s), and meets the NRCS conservation practice standard and 


specifications. 


Figure 3- Note branch collar


and bark ridge when prunin g 


General Pruning Techniques Diagram 


Yes   No 


Planner Signature: Date: 
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NH 647-Early Successional-Shrubland, Young Forest and Feathered edge created April 2021 


Early Successional Habitat Management 


Shrubland, Patch Cuts, Feathered Edge 


Purpose  


To provide habitat for species requiring early successional habitat for 


all or part of their life cycle. 


Shrublands and Young Forest 


“Shrublands and Young Forest” are areas that are dominated by small 


trees and shrubs (<15 ft tall) with some grass and forbs. These include 


cutback borders or ‘feathered edges’ on edge of crop/hayfields.  


Where to create this habitat 


• Near other early successional habitats (like


powerlines) attract more wildlife


• Stands with “pioneer” species such as pin


cherry, aspen, alder, and birch


• Stands that have been “high graded” (i.e. all


the best trees were removed)


• Old orchards, abandoned ag fields


• Avoid riparian zones, old growth, swamps


New Hampshire – Conservation Practice 647  April 2021 


36 species of birds 


in NH require shrublands 


Habitat in this stage provides bird nesting 


sites, an abundance of caterpillars, soft 


mast, like elderberry.  Food and thermal 


cover for turtles. Pollen and nectar.  Birch, 


alder, and aspen for grouse and woodcock. 


Best Management Practices (timing) 


• When possible, avoid cutting between April 15 -November 1 to protect the largest diversity of species.


• Pollinators: avoid all cuts before last frost in spring and first frost in Fall to preserve pollen and nectar.
Avoid insecticide use or in drift zone.


• Wood, spotted, blandings turtles may not leave upland sites to hibernate until October then re-emerge
in April. Winter cuts protect them.


• Many shrubland and forest birds nest between April 15-August 5.


• Winter cuts will protect the duff layer protecting salamanders and feeding areas for species such as
towhees. Note some forest regeneration techniques require scarification.


Placing patch cuts near existing 


shrubland (like powerlines) will 


increase their use by wildlife 


Matt Tarr-UNH 
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NH 647-Early Successional-Shrubland, Young Forest and Feathered edge created April 2021 


Early Successional Habitat Management 


Shrubland, Young Forest, Feathered Edge 


Forested areas Wildlife Patch Cuts (need Forest Mgt Plan):


• Cuts at least 2 ac promote shade intolerant trees and


use by more shrubland birds, like Indigo Bunting.


• Cuts > 5 or 10 acres will attract more wildlife.


• Machines like a feller-buncher, brontosaurus may be
used depending on the age of vegetation and access.


• Leave coarse wood and tree tops, snags, den trees.


• Sites provide young forest habitat up to 20 years.


Early Successional Shrublands 


• Old ag fields, orchards, gravel pits, alder swales.


• Size needed depends on adjacent land and
wildlife needs but areas of 3-5 acres provide key
habitat.


• On larger sites split management into blocks
and stagger ~5 years apart for diversity.


• Selectively cut trees shading beneficial shrubs
with chainsaw a brontosaurus or brush-cutter.


• Or completely re-set areas where most
vegetation growing out of shrub stage.


• Cutting cycle can be 5,10, 15, or 20 yrs.


• Retain mast trees like apples, dogwood,
elderberry shrubs.


Feathered edges 
• Cutback borders form a gradual shrubby transition between crop, hay, or field edges to forest.


• Should be at least 50 feet wide, however larger is better (150 ft).


• Cut only trees whose tops will touch the open field when cut (if 50 ft edge), or break into zones as
seen in diagram. Clearcut is also viable prescription.


• Edge of open field can also be allowed
to revert as part of a feathered edge.


• Keep some mast trees like cherry, oak.


• Scalloping or making wavy edges can
create microhabitats where bats might
forage for insects.


• To gain light for high tunnels and


crops, edge should be 1.5 times height


of the surrounding trees.


5 years after a forest patch cut 


Eventually a skid-steer mounted 
or brontosaurus mower may 


need to re-set the growth 
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NH 647-Early Successional-Shrubland, Young Forest and Feathered edge created April 2021 


Early Successional Habitat Management 


Shrubland, Young Forest, Feathered Edge 


MANAGEMENT ACTIVITY 


 Early successional shrubland 


      Feathered Edge for wildlife   


   Re-treat existing patch cut in Forest 


    New Forest Patch Cut 


SPECIFICATIONS (pick your habitat): 


☐ Early Successional Shrubland: Treat shrub dominated (overgrown orchards, alder, dogwood, etc)
patch(es) by cutting woody vegetation >2" DBH to regenerate shade intolerant species. May
selectively retain mast producing native shrubs. <10 trees per acre may be left.


Field Acres 
Management Activity Detail 


(e.g. equipment used, plants to retain, other notes) 
Timing


(e.g. after Oct)
Applied as 


Planned 
Acres 


Applied 


☐  Patch Cut in Forestland: Cut the forest overstory, to provide light to seedlings. Patches should
be > 2 acres or positioned next to existing young habitat. Retain 0-10 overstory trees per acre for
wildlife habitat. Focus cut in hardwood or mixed wood.


Field Acres 


Management Activity Detail 
(e.g. equipment used , retention trees, other notes)


Timing
(e.g. after Oct)


Applied as 
Planned 


Acres 
Applied 


Conservation Practice - Implementation Requirements NH-647 


Producer: Planner: 


Address: County: 


Farm/Tract: Date: 
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NH 647-Early Successional-Shrubland, Young Forest and Feathered edge created April 2021 


Early Successional Habitat Management 


Shrubland, Young Forest, Feathered Edge 


☐ Feathered Edge: Create a transitional zone of habitat by cutting back the border where the forest
edge abruptly joins grassland or cropland. The cut-back borders should be 50 feet or wider but
larger, 150 feet will benefit forest and non-forest wildlife.


Field 


Size 
(ft/ac)


Management Activity Detail
 (equipment used, retention trees, other notes)


Applied 
as 


Planned 


Acres 
Applied 


 


Plans Meet NRCS Standards and Specs: 


Planner  
Signature: ____________________________ 


Date:____________________ 


Participant Agrees to the outlined plan: 
Participant 
Signature:_____________________________ 


Date:_____________________ 


Certification 
Practice Installed to Meet NRCS Standards and 
Specifications. 


 Yes                   No 


Planner 
signature:___________________________ 


Date:______________________


Remarks:


See plan map showing the location of the proposed practice and practice components. 


REMARKS: 


Timing 
(e.g. after Oct)


The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination in its programs on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, religion, 
age, disability, political beliefs andmarital or familialstatus. (Not all prohibited bases apply to all programs.) Persons with disabilities who require 
alternative means for communication program information (Braille, large print, audiotape, etc.) should contact the USDA Office of Communications 
(202) 720-2791. To file a complaint of discrimination write USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, Room 326-W, Whitten Building, 14th and 
Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, DC 20250-9410 or call (202) 720-5964 (voice or TDD). USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer.
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Purpose: characterize degraded forest stands in NH that are appropriate for NRCS financial assistance. 


Requirements and considerations for assistance in NH are on page 2 of this sheet. Administering an 
improvement harvest in degraded stands may equal or exceed the revenue generated from stumpage. 
Rehabilitation of these stands using commercial silvicultural techniques is challenging due to economic 
constraints and may require an up-front financial investment by the landowner.      


Areas needing rehabilitation: High-grading, diameter limit cuts, or other harvest practices are made without 


silvicultural intent and may result in degraded forest stands. These sites contain a high percentage of poorly 


formed, diseased, or un-desirable trees called Unacceptable Growing Stock (UGS) vs. desirables that will 


increase in value and volume, Acceptable Growing Stock (AGS). 


What to look for in a degraded stand: 


• Understocked.
• Dominated by undesirable tree species (over or understory).


• Low quality, poorly formed, diseased, suppressed, and


damaged trees.


• Stands are often dominated by shade tolerant species (e.g.,


beech and hemlock) where desirable regeneration may be


inhibited by shade or lack of appropriate seed source.


Examples seen in NH 


• Site that was diameter limit cut for years leading poor


quality beech in the over and understory.


• Site dominated by malformed, low quality trees such as


pasture that grew up into wolf pine (pulp or chips) but may


have quality hardwoods below to be released.


• Poorly formed trees of any species, often red maple with no


potential for sawlogs. (firewood, chips, or pulp).


Management considerations 


• Sites are often irregular and patchy, so a Forest Management


plan and marking is key.


• Group, patch, and clear-cuts can either release the remaining


AGS or regenerate a site that is completely UGS. Other


techniques are on page 2.


• Poorly formed trees may have value for wildlife, so consider


landowner goals in these degraded stands.


• Quality stands with adequate stocking
• Stands with trees of good form and vigor


• Poor soils for regeneration


Typical NH high-graded stand w/beech


understory. Large patch cuts can reduce beech


competition and reset the stand allowing space 


for desirables to compete and grow. 


In this photo growing stock is largely 
unacceptable, poorly formed trees from pasture 


abandonment. Diameters may be large but 


there is not quality growing stock. 


666 – NH Forest Stand Improvement Implementation 
Requirements (10 year lifespan)


REHABILITATION OF DEGRADED STANDS


YES


• Understocked stands
• High proportion of UGS/AGS
• Good soils for regeneration


Is this a degraded stand suited to rehabilitation practice?


NO


Page 1  NRCS - NH  
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Requirements 
        (all factors need to apply) 


✓ Current forest management plan approved


by NRCS and/or UNH Cooperative


Extension.


✓ Stands to be treated are described and


mapped (with acreages) in forest


management plan, addendum, or another


approved document.  A stand prescription


must describe the silvicultural practice(s) to


be utilized and the desired future stand


condition.


✓ Marked by a Licensed NH Forester.


✓ Stand rehabilitation practice not authorized


for use to remove unacceptable growing


stock (UGS) on the same footprint following


a commercial harvest. If pre or post-harvest


follow-up work is needed, use traditional


timber stand improvement or Brush


Management (314).


✓ The ratio of Acceptable Growing Stock


(AGS) to Unacceptable Growing Stock


(UGS) is greatly improved after the cut.


✓ Severing all undesirable species from clear


cuts, patch cuts, shelterwoods or seed tree


cuts, including species ½”-2” in diameter,


unless otherwise prescribed in an approved


forest management plan.


Considerations 
(note: several of these should apply but 


some may be omitted by professional 


judgement) 


✓ Stand is lightly stocked with sawtimber or


mat logs (typically less than 1mbf/acre) of


desirable species. Forest products produced


are primarily pulpwood and biomass.


✓ Cost of preparing and administering an


improvement harvest (forestry, logging,


access) would nearly equal or exceed timber


revenue.


✓ Stands below c-line stocking (meaning,


under-stocked) for the appropriate guide,


especially stands with a high percentage of


UGS, may be eligible for this practice.


✓ Silvicultural prescriptions may include, but


are not limited to, clear cut, patch cut, seed


tree harvest, shelterwood, group selection,


variable thinning, weeding, or liberation of


regeneration.


✓ Use this activity on Productive Soils,


Important Forest Soil Groups (IA and 1B


(hardwoods), IC for White Pine, IIB


(bedrock where ledge is > 40” from


surface), or Site Index > 50


✓ Stands with longer skid distances >2000 feet


on variable often steeper terrain may warrant


assistance.


Distinguishing NH financial assistance scenarios for Rehabilitation of Degraded Stands


*Only one of these scenarios can be offered within 10 year lifespan on a footprint


Marking: In a degraded stand if the removal of forest products will be commercially viable (result in a 
net income) use the marking scenario by a professional forester to ensure that the silvicultural objectives 
are met. Must be done by a NH licensed forester. Best fits A and B line stands.


Thinning for Wildlife and Forest Health:  Non-commercial cutting practice use to improve the growth 
of desirable trees or use for mechanical harvesting within the above guidelines.  This fits a rehabilitation 


stand where there is no commercial value to the cut and only chips or pulp is coming out of the forest, or 


material is left on-site. This scenario includes the cost of marking and trees must be marked by NH 
licensed forester. 
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May 2022 


Contract/App:


County: 


Tract Number: 


Improve and sustain forest health and productivity 


Improve wildlife and pollinator habitat 


Restore or maintain natural plant communities 


bI Requirements


Increase/maintain carbon storage


Initiate forest stand regeneration 


Reduce damage from pests


      Plan meets Standards and Specs:


 Designer Signature: 


Landowner agrees to install practice to specs in plan:


Additional Criteria/Considerations (select applicable to this plan)


Producer: 


Location: 


Forester: 


Forest Management Plan Date:


Retain snags, den trees, and downed wood for wildlife/to increase retention of carbon on-site. 


Increase quantity and quality of important mast (seeds, catkins, fruits, nuts) for wildlife. 


Shift to uneven aged management to improve carbon sequestration and increase complexity and resiliency. 


Protect vernal pools, wetlands, streams and other sensitive resources by minimizing water crossings, and 


leaving vegetated buffers to these resources.


666 – NH Forest Stand Improvement Implementation 
Requirements (10 year lifespan)


Definition
The manipulation of species composition, stand structure, or stand density by cutting or killing selected 
trees or understory vegetation to achieve desired forest conditions or obtain ecosystem services.


Practice Purpose 
This practice is used to accomplish one or more of the following purposes (check all that apply): 


 Meets general criteria in Conservation Practice Standard 666.
 Stand(s) with prescriptions must be included in current FMP or addendum.
 Trees must be marked prior to cutting, or in regenerative (e.g. patch) cuts, boundary marked.
 No cutting may occur in June or July to protect Northern Long Eared Bats.
 Follow NH Best Management Practices for Erosion Control on Timber Harvesting Operations (2016).
 Reviewed for State and Federal Threatened or Endangered Species and Cultural Resources.


Brief project description including any additional BMPs or Timing Considerations:


Landowner signature:
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Date


Date







Stand Number: Acres to be Treated:  Year to be Completed: 


Even-aged System
 Select Crop Trees 


Hand crew:Shelterwood 
Patch/clearcut 
Pre-commerical thinning 
Group selection 
Seed Tree cut 
Crop Tree release 
_______________________


Mechanized:


Brush saw


Chainsaw


Conventional
Cut-to-length 
Biomass harvest


Stand Number: Acres to be Treated:  Year to be Completed: 


Select Crop Trees Select Harvest Strategies


Hand crew:Shelterwood 
Patch/clearcut 
Pre-commercial thinning 
Group selection 
Seed Tree cut 
Crop Tree release
_______________________


Mechanized:


Brush saw


Chainsaw


Conventional


Cut-to-length 
Biomass harvest


Acres to be Treated:  Year to be Completed: 


Hand crew:
Brush saw
Chainsaw    


Mechanized:


Conventional
Cut-to-length 
Biomass harvest


Shelterwood 
Patch/clearcut 
Pre-commercial thinning 
Group selection 
Seed Tree cut 
Crop Tree release 
_______________________


Select Harvest Strategies


Select Harvest Strategies
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Include Practice Location Map:  Attach map or sketch showing aerial view of where 
practice(s) is to be installed. Or confirm this map exists within plan.


White Pine 
Red Oak 
Birch spp
Sugar Maple 
White Oak
Red Spruce 
_______________


White Pine 
Red Oak 
Birch spp
Sugar Maple 
White Oak
Red Spruce 
_______________


White Pine 
Red Oak 
Birch spp
Sugar Maple
White Oak
Red Spruce 
________________


Cutting Method


Cutting Method


Cutting Method


Stand Number: 


Select Crop Trees 


The Forest Management Plan (FMP) should contain existing stand conditions and prescriptions. Information on basal 
area, dbh, stocking levels, targeted trees and desired future conditon, and a schedule of operation.


MANAGEMENT DESCRIPTIONS  


Rehabilitation of a Degraded Stand


TSI Weeding/Thinning


Overstocked
Fully Stocked
Understocked


No N/AYes 


No N/A


N/A


Rehabilitation of a Degraded Stand


 TSI Weeding/Thinning


Pre-cut 
stocking level:


Trees to be marked 
prior to cutting:


Overstocked
Fully Stocked
Understocked


No N/AYes 


No


N/A


Rehabilitation of a Degraded Stand 


TSI Weeding/Thinning


Pre-cut 
stocking level:


Trees to be marked 
prior to cutting:


Overstocked
Fully Stocked
Understocked


No N/AYes 


No N/A


No


NoYes 


*AGS=Acceptable Growing Stock
UGS=Unacceptable Growing Stock


*AGS to UGS ratio
to be improved:


Pre-cut 
stocking level:


Trees to be marked 
prior to cutting:


*AGS to UGS ratio
to be improved: Yes 


Yes 


*AGS to UGS ratio
to be improved:


666 – NH Forest Stand Improvement Implementation 
Requirements (10 year lifespan)


Stand Specific Information 
(print more pages as needed)


May 2022 
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I certify that the installation meets NRCS standards and specifications. 


Inspector Date 


CERTIFICATION  (NRCS Completes this section)


 UNH Extension assisted to:        Certify  Plan  Both


 N 


 Y  N 


Before Pictures on File 


GPS Points Collected     
Certification Notes:


The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination in its programs on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, 
religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.  (Not all prohibited bases apply to all programs.) Persons with 
disabilities who require alternative means for communication program information (Braille, large print, audiotape, etc.) should contact the 
USDA Office of Communications (202) 720-2791. 


To file a complaint of discrimination write USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, Room 326-W, Whitten Building, 14th and Independence 
Avenue, SW, Washington, DC 20250-9410 or call (202) 720-5964 (voice or TDD). USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer. 
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ADDITIONAL PRACTICES IN FMP


NOTES:


 Practice(s) were implemented as defined above: 


Y 


     Y      


    As Built Map and Digital Photos Attached 


N


666 – NH Forest Stand Improvement Implementation 
Requirements (10 year lifespan)


Forest Trails Needed: 
*If Yes, refer to the appropriate


practice standards and 
implementation requirements 


sheet for the respective 
practice(s).


Temp Stream Crossings Needed: 
Wetland Crossings Needed: 
Brush Management Needed: 
Access Road Needed: 
Access Control Needed: 
Wildlife Practices Recommended: 


Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes


Yes
Yes


Yes


No
No
No
No


No
No


No
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Access Control (472) New Hampshire Job Sheet 


Non-Approved Uses for NRCS 


Programs 


• For gates as part of a fencing system for 


livestock 


 


• For forest trail closure by dropping trees 


across the trail 
 


• Placement of large logs to restrict access 


 


• Cables with flagging to restrict access 
 


Purpose: 


Installation of a metal gate or placement of 


several boulders to restrict access of wheeled 


motorized vehicles on woods roads (access roads 


and forest trails). 


 
Restricting access can eliminate problems such as 


rutting woods roads during wet seasons, littering, 


dumping, illicit behavior, recreational off road 


vehicles, and unwanted access to recreational 


sites. 


 


Where seasonal access is required, a metal gate 


is recommended. At a minimum it should be 


6x6 pressure treated posts sunk 4 feet into the 


ground and a steel gate with a lock as pictured 


above. 


 


For stronger construction NRCS recommends an 


option of 4” steel construction set in concrete 


below the frost line. This exceeds the standard 


and is not required for cost share programs. 


 


For forestry operations where the next entry isn’t 
for several years, or where trespassing is a 


constant concern placement of large boulders is 


an option. Boulders are about 3+ feet in diameter 


and are only moved by a large excavator. 


Considerations: 


✓ Paint the gate a bright color and install 


reflective devices for safety. 
 


✓ Work with a local snowmobile club to 


allow on-trail winter only access. 


 


✓ Blocking ATV use from your property 


will not change your “current use” 


designation in NH. 


 


✓ Work with neighbors and local hunters, 


via written permission to access your 


property. 


 


✓ Develop signs to instruct the public on 


what your desires for access are such as: 


parking, foot traffic only, no motorized 
wheeled vehicles etc. 


 


✓ You may use heavier duty construction of 


the gates but it is not required. 
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7B NRCS 
Natural Resources Conservation Service 


NH 


4B ACCESS CONTROL - 472 


1BConservation Practice Specifications/Job Sheet 


5BJAN 2015 


Client/Operating Unit: Tract: Farm No.: 


Farm/Ranch Location: Field No.: Program: 


Specifications Date: Planned Installation Date: 


Proposed Treatment Acres: 


Specifications 


1. Entity to be monitored and managed (mark all that apply):


Animals, People, Vehicles, Equipment, Other 


Intent(s) of control and explanation of specific conditions that are at risk: 


Specifications (continued) 


2. Names of controlled-use activities (posting of signs, patrolling, gates, fences and other barriers, permits) and


explanation of the intensity, amounts, and timing of use for entities marked in item 1 above, mitigating measures
if their use influences other resource concerns, and monitoring requirements.


Name(s):


Explanation: 


Installation shall be in accordance with the following specifications, drawings, and other 
requirements. NO CHANGES ARE TO BE MADE IN THE SPECIFICATIONS WITHOUT PRIOR 
APPROVAL BY AN AGENCY REPRESENTATIVE. 



Kelly.Boland

Line
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3. Describe placement, location, dimensions and materials (for signs, structures, etc.), and 
frequency of use (e.g., continuous, specific season, specific dates) for each activity: 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


 


4. Soils, site factors, and timing of application must be suitable for any ground-based equipment 
that may be utilized for installing the named activities to avoid erosion and sedimentation. For 
safety purposes and to protect site resources, treatment methods involving equipment are 
generally not applied on slopes exceeding 35 percent. 


5. List emergency preparedness agency information (optional), e.g., local fire/wildfire control 
agency and pumper truck water sources on or near the area: 


 
 
 


 
6. Other requirements: 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


7. All actions associated with applying activities and measures under this practice shall be 
monitored periodically, maintained, and comply with federal, state, tribal and local laws and 
regulations. It is the landowner’s responsibility to obtain appropriate permits and/or 
applications prior to commencing an activity. 


Specifications (continued) 
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Scale 1"= ft. (NA indicates sketch not to scale: grid size=1/2" by 1/2") 
 


             


             


             


             


             


             


             


             


             


             


             


 
 


References: 


• eFOTG, http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/technical/efotg/ 


 


The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination in its programs on the basis of race, color, 
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.   (Not all prohibited bases apply to 
all programs.) Persons with disabilities who require alternative means for communication program information (Braille, large 
print, audiotape, etc.) should contact the USDA Office of Communications (202) 720-2791. 


 


To file a complaint of discrimination write USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, Room 326-W, Whitten Building, 14th and 
Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, DC 20250-9410 or call (202) 720-5964 (voice or TDD). USDA is an equal opportunity 
provider and employer. 


Layout Sketch and Drawing 
(Provide sketch, drawings, maps, and/or aerial photos.) 



http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/technical/efotg/





 


 
 


 


DESIGN AND INSTALLATION/LAYOUT APPROVAL: 


I have job approval authority and certify this practice has been designed with specifications to meet the conservation practice 


standard and that the client has been advised of installation and layout elements: 


NRCS Representative name and 
title (type or print): 


 


NRCS Representative 
Signature: 


 
Date: 


 


 
RECORD OF COMPLETION AND CHECK OUT CERTIFICATION: 


 


Treated Acres: Date Completed by Client: Date Certified: Approver’s Initials: 
    


    


    


 


I have job approval authority and certify this practice as applied meets NRCS Standards and Specifications: 
 


NRCS Representative name and 
title (type or print): 


 


NRCS Representative 
Signature: 


 
Date: 


Notes: 


LANDOWNER/OPERATOR ACKNOWLEDGES: 
 


a. They have received a copy of the specifications and understand the contents including the scope and 
location of the practice. 


b. They have obtained all necessary permits and/or rights in advance of practice application, and will 
comply with all ordinances and laws pertaining to the application of this practice. 


c. No changes will be made in the installation of the job without prior concurrence of the NRCS. 


d. Maintenance of the installed work is necessary for proper performance during the life of the practice. 
The practice life is _. 


 


I have reviewed all specifications and agree to install as specified: 
Landowner/operator name and 
title (type or print): 


 


Landowner/operator Signature:  
Date: 
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The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination in its programs on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, 
religion, age, disability, political beliefs, and marital or familial status. (Not all prohibited bases apply to all programs.) Persons with disabilities 
who require alternative means for communication of program information (Braille, large print, audiotape, etc.) should contact USDA’s 
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To file a complaint, write the Secretary of Agriculture, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, DC 20250, or call 1-800-245-6340 (voice) or 
(202) 720-1127 (TDD). USDA is an equal employment opportunity employer 


 


 


ACCESS ROAD 
 


 
 


Eroding farm roads reduce productivity and cause water quality problems. 
 


Definition 
An access road is an established route for equipment and vehicles. 
 
Purpose 
Access roads provide a fixed route for vehicular travel for management of timber, wildlife 
habitat, livestock, agriculture and other conservation enterprises. 
 


Use 
Forest roads are used primarily to access landings or to support forestry practices such as 
timber stand improvement. They are not appropriate within streamside filter strips or 
immediately adjacent to water bodies except where needed for crossing. 


Criteria 
Access roads usually require structural measures to manage runoff and surface treatment to reduce soil 
erosion and sedimentation. Control surface water using techniques such as crowning, outsloping, rolling 
(broad-based) dips, water bars, and belt diverters (shown in photo above).  Stabilize cut and fill slopes 
and the travel surfaces with appropriate material.  Design road side slopes to be no steeper than 2:1 
unless special provisions are taken to ensure safety and stability.  Plan for minimum road width of 14 
feet, and a minimum tread width of 10 feet.  


Conservation Practice Job Sheet NH-560 
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Job Sheet – Access Road (560) 


 
 


Location 
Locate roads to minimize environmental impact, to effectively control water and erosion, and to serve 
the intended purpose.  Always check with Natural Heritage Bureau for wildlife site considerations, and 
avoid wetland impacts if at all possible. 


 
Where mud on a public way is likely, apply gravel, wood chips or slash for a minimum distance of 50 feet 
on all road sections between woodland harvesting landing areas and public roadways. 
 
Gradient 
Roads should not exceed 10 percent grade normally, but when needed could be a maximum of 20 
percent for a distance of no more than 300 feet. Grades in excess of 20 percent should be limited to 100 
feet.  For timber harvest operations, access to landings should be limited to 2 to 5 percent 
grades. 
 
Water Bars 
Water bars, sometimes called shallow water breaks, can be used on roads up to and over 20 percent 
grade and should be installed at a downslope angle of 30 degrees or less depending on the grade of the 
road.  See the sketch below for design guidance. 


 
Rolling (Broad-based) Dips 
Broad-based dips are shallow, wide diversions usually constructed on roads having a gradient of 10 
percent or less. The bottom of the dip will be outsloped at least 4 percent and extend the full width of 
the roadway (see diagram below). The dip and reverse grade section may require bedding with 3 inch 
crushed stone in some soils for stability to prevent rutting, and on slopes greater than 8%.road. Steeper 


14ft 


4% 
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road grades require less downslope angle. The outlet of the water break should be open to prevent 
water from accumulating, and should be protected by a buffer or filter zone of undisturbed forest floor 
to clean the sediment out of the water and prevent erosion. When the site does not provide adequate 
outlet protection, consider additional practices such as rock lined channels or plunge pools.  


 
Water bars and broad-based dips should be spaced according to the following table, based primarily on 
slope and surfacing material.  Refer to the 560 Access Road practice standard for surface drainage 
feature spacing based on soil type. 
 


 


Road 
Grade 
(%) 


Maximum distance 
between 
water bars (feet) 


Maximum distance 
between all other 
drainage structures* 
(feet) 


High 
Erosion 
Risk 
(sandy 
or silt 
soils) 


Low 
Erosion 


Risk 
(rocky 
or clay 
soils) 


High 
Erosion 
Risk 
(sandy 
or silt 
soils) 


Low 
Erosion 
Risk 
(rocky or 
clay soils) 


0-3 175 250 250 350 
4-6 125 200 175 250 
7-9 100 175 125 175 
10-12 75 150 75 125 
13-15 60 100 60 100 
6-20 50 75 50 75 
21-30 40 65 40 65 
30+ 30 50 30 50 
*Including culvert cross drains 
Chart from “New Hampshire BMPs for Erosion Control on Timber Harvesting Operations, 2016”. 


 
 


Operation and Maintenance 
Surface treatment material and water control features should be monitored for degradation by storms 
and/or heavy use.  Pipes and ditches will need periodic cleanout, surface treatment will need 
replenishment and grading, and cut/fill slopes should be managed for clearance and stability.  This may 
entail pruning back encroaching trees, re-establishing vegetation, and scheduled mowing operations.  
Consider wildlife impacts when detailing a roadway maintenance plan, as many species may utilize the 
op corridor on a seasonal basis. 
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Job Sheet – Access Road (560) 


 


Access Road - Job Sheet 
For: Farm #: 
Field(s): Tract #: 
Designed By: Approved By: 


 
Signature: 


Date: Date: 
 


Purpose 
□ Forest Management 
□ Facility Maintenance 


□ Wildlife Habitat Management 
□ Agriculture 


 
Layout and Dimensions 
Water Bars: No.: Spacing: 
Broad-based (Rolling) Dips: No.: Spacing: 
Bridges: No.: Type & Size: 
Culverts (> 15” and <24”): No.: Type & Size: Spacing: 
Outlet Protection Structures: No.: Type & Size: 
Road - Cut Slope Road - Surface*  Road- Fill Slope 
Width (Height): Length: Width: Length: Width: Length: 


Total Length (ft): Average Width (ft.): Total area (ac) or 1000Ft.2
 


Additional location and layout requirements: 


If Permit or Review is required, has it been obtained?  Y or N Permit No. 
Questions regarding the planting or maintenance of the buffer planting should be directed to 
  , at  . 


 
Plant Materials Info (Refer to NH Standard 342 for appropriate species, or NH BMP Forest Harvest Manual) 


Species Seed 
lbs./ac. or 


lbs./ 1000Ft.2
 


Lime 
Lbs./ac. or 
lbs./ 
1000Ft  2


 


Fertilizer 
lbs./ac. or 
lbs./1000


Ft.2
 


Mulc
h 


lbs./a
c. or 


 


Planting 
Dates 


Erosion Control      
1.      
2.      


 
Site Preparation (on Cut/Fill and Disturbed areas) 


 


Planting Method (s) 
Broadcast   Drilled   


Maintenance Requirements – Check as Appropriate 
 


Water Bars Functioning    Road Outsloped   Inspect Periodically            
Road Properly Graded    Vegetation Established    Access Limited    
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Job Sheet – Access Road (560) 


Access Road – Job Sketch  


If needed, an aerial view or a side view of the road, including location of water control 
structures, a direction arrow and other relevant information and complementary 
practices may also be included. 


Scale 1” =  ft. (NA indicates sketch not to scale: grid size ½” by ½”) 
 


            


            


            


            


            


            


            


            


 
 


Additional Specifications and Notes: 
*Roads are limited to no more than 75ft./acre served (forestry only).  
 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


 
 





		Definition

		An access road is an established route for equipment and vehicles.



		Use

		Forest roads are used primarily to access landings or to support forestry practices such as timber stand improvement. They are not appropriate within streamside filter strips or immediately adjacent to water bodies except where needed for crossing.



		Criteria

		Water Bars

		Rolling (Broad-based) Dips



		Operation and Maintenance

		Access Road – Job Sketch

		If needed, an aerial view or a side view of the road, including location of water control structures, a direction arrow and other relevant information and complementary practices may also be included.








The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination in its programs on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, 


religion, age, disability, political beliefs, and marital or familial status.  (Not all prohibited bases apply to all programs.)  Persons with disabilities 


who require alternative means for communication of program information (Braille, large print, audiotape, etc.) should contact USDA’s TARGET 
Center at (202) 720-2600 (voice and TDD). 


To file a complaint, write the Secretary of Agriculture, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, DC 20250, or call  


1-800-245-6340 (voice) or (202) 720-1127 (TDD).  USDA is an equal employment opportunity employer.
IR-655


FOREST TRAILS AND LANDINGS 
Conservation Practice Implementation Requirements    NH-655


Eroding forest trails reduce site productivity and 


cause water quality problems. 


Definition 
Forest trails and landings are routes, 


travelways, or cleared areas within a 


forest to provide access on a periodic 


basis.  They are often steeper than 


permanent access roads and traffic may 


be limited or eliminated upon 


completion of logging or other use.   


Purpose 
Forest trails and landings are used to: 


 Provide access to forest stands for


management, removal and collection


of forest products and recreation.


 Minimize on-site and off-site


damage to resources during periods


of access by controlling erosion


during construction, during use, and


upon completion of use.


Stabilized trails improve water quality and 


increase property values. 


Use 
Forest trails are used on forested areas 


where permanent access roads are not 


needed.  They are not appropriate 


within streamside filter strips or 


immediately adjacent to water bodies 


except where needed for crossing.  


Landings are used for temporary 


storage of forest products until they 


are removed from the site. 


Wildlife Considerations 
Abandoned trails and landings offer  


an opportunity to provide additional 


wildlife food plots, bugging areas for 


birds, and shrubs for food and nesting 


cover.  Areas selected for wildlife 


plantings include log landings, and 


gently sloping sections of trails where 


the soil is suitable for establishing 


vegetation with normal farming 


practices. 







Implementation Requirements–Forest Trails and Landings (655) 
Revised May 2003 
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Criteria 
Forest trails and landings usually require 


structural measures to manage runoff and 


vegetative treatment to reduce soil erosion 


and sedimentation.  Water flows must be 


controlled using techniques such as 


outsloping, rolling (broad-based) dips, water 


bars, and rock plunge pools.  Culverts and 


timber bridges may be used for stream 


crossings.  Cut and fill slopes and the travel 


surface must be stabilized with appropriate 


vegetation or material.  Trails that do not 


concentrate water and have adequate cover 


usually do not require treatment.  New 


plantings must be protected from traffic with 


some form of use exclusion. 


Rolling (Broad-based)  Dips 


Broad-based dips are shallow, wide 


diversions usually constructed on trails 


having a gradient of 10 percent or less.  The 


bottom of the dip will be outsloped at least 4 


degrees and extend the full width of the 


roadway (see diagram below).  The dip and 


reverse grade section may require bedding 


with 3 inch crushed stone in some soils for 


stability to prevent rutting, and on slopes 


greater than 8%. 


Water Bars 


Water bars can be used on trails up to 25 


percent grade and should be installed at a 


downslope angle of 30 degrees or less 


depending on the grade of the trail.  Steeper 


trail grades require less downslope angle.  


The outlet of the water break should 


be open to prevent water from accumulating, 


and be protected by a buffer or filter zone of 


undisturbed forest floor to clean the 


sediment out of the water and prevent 


erosion.  When the site does not provide 


adequate outlet protection, additional 


practices such as plunge pools will need to 


be considered. Water bars and broad-based 


dips should be spaced according to the 


following table as outlet conditions allow. 


Road Grade 


(percent) 


Approx. distance 


between water 


bars (feet) 


Approx. 


distance 


between 


rolling dips 


(feet) 


1-2 250 500-300


3-4 200-150 300-200


5 135 180 


6-10 100-80 170-140


11-15 80-60 N/A 


16-20 60-45 N/A 


21+ 40 N/A 


Operation and Maintenance 
Upon completion of logging, temporary 


measures should be eliminated or replaced 


with permanent bars, trails properly graded 


and outsloped if needed, and the entire 


disturbed area seeded following the 


recommendations on the attached 


specifications sheet. Trails should be 


inspected during the establishment period to 


ensure that drainage systems and structures 


for water control are properly functioning 


and that vegetation has attained full 


coverage.  
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For: Farm #: 


Field(s): Tract #: 


Designed By: Approved By: 


Signature: 


Date: Date: 


Purpose 


□ Forest Management


□ Logging


□ Wildlife Habitat


□ Erosion Control


Layout and Dimensions 


Water Bars:   No.:   Spacing: 


Broad-based (Rolling) Dips:  No.:   Spacing: 


Bridges:  No.:  Type & Size: 


Culverts (> 15” and <24”):  No.:   Type & Size:  Spacing: 


Outlet Protection Structures:  No.:   Type & Size: 


Road/ Trail  - Cut Slope Road/ Trail  - Surface* Road/ Trail - Fill Slope 


Width (Height): 
Length:


Width:  


 Length: 


Width:  


 Length: 


Total Length (ft):   Average Width (ft.):   Total area (ac) or  1000Ft.
2


Additional location and layout requirements: 


If Permit or Review is required, has it been obtained?  Y N  Permit No. 


Questions regarding the planting or maintenance of the buffer planting should be directed to 
________________________________, at ________________. 


Plant Materials Info (Refer to NH Standard 342 for appropriate species, or NH BMP Forest Harvest Manual) 


Species


Seed 


lbs./ac. or 


lbs./ 1000Ft.
2 


Lime 


Lbs./ac. or 


lbs./ 1000Ft.
 2 


Fertilizer 
lbs./ac. or 


lbs./1000Ft.2 


Mulch 
 lbs./ac. or 


lbs./1000Ft.2 


Planting 


Dates 


Erosion Control 


1. 


2. 


Wildlife 


1. 


2. 


Site Preparation 


Planting Method (s) 


Broadcast_______________  Drilled_______________ 


Maintenance Requirements – Check as Appropriate 


Water Bars Functioning________  Trails Outsloped________  Inspect Periodically________ 


Trails Properly Graded________  Vegetation Established________  Access Limited________ 


Forest Trails and Landings-Implementation Requirements 655
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Forest Trails and Landings – Job Sketch 


If needed, an aerial view or a side view of the trails and landings, including location of 


water control structures, a direction arrow and other relevant information and 


complementary practices may also be included. 


Scale 1” = _______ft. (NA indicates sketch not to scale: grid size ½” by ½”) 


Additional Specifications and Notes: 
*Trails are limited to no more than 75ft./acre served.


1.  *To convert acres of landings to linear feet of trail multiply by 1090.





		For: 

		Farm: 

		Fields: 

		Tract: 

		Designed By: 

		Date: 

		Date_2: 

		Broadbased Rolling Dips No Spacing: 

		Bridges No Type  Size: 

		Outlet Protection Structures No Type  Size: 

		Additional location and layout requirements: 

		Questions regarding the planting or maintenance of the buffer planting should be directed to: 

		at: 

		Seed lbsac or lbs 1000Ft 21: 

		Lime Lbsac or lbs 1000Ft 21: 

		Fertilizer lbsac or lbs1000Ft 21: 

		Mulch lbsac or lbs1000Ft 21: 

		Planting Dates1: 

		Seed lbsac or lbs 1000Ft 22: 

		Lime Lbsac or lbs 1000Ft 22: 

		Fertilizer lbsac or lbs1000Ft 22: 

		Mulch lbsac or lbs1000Ft 22: 

		Planting Dates2: 

		Seed lbsac or lbs 1000Ft 21_2: 

		Lime Lbsac or lbs 1000Ft 21_2: 

		Fertilizer lbsac or lbs1000Ft 21_2: 

		Mulch lbsac or lbs1000Ft 21_2: 

		Planting Dates1_2: 

		Seed lbsac or lbs 1000Ft 22_2: 

		Lime Lbsac or lbs 1000Ft 22_2: 

		Fertilizer lbsac or lbs1000Ft 22_2: 

		Mulch lbsac or lbs1000Ft 22_2: 

		Planting Dates2_2: 

		Site PreparationRow1: 

		undefined_4: 

		undefined_5: 

		Water Bars Functioning: 

		Trails Outsloped: 

		Inspect Periodically: 

		Trails Properly Graded: 

		Vegetation Established: 

		Access Limited: 

		ft NA indicates sketch not to scale grid size ½ by ½: 

		To convert acres of landings to linear feet of trail multiply by 1090Row1: 

		Type & Size: 

		Spacing: 

		Check Box1: Off

		Check Box2: Off

		Average Width (ft: 

		): 



		Total Length (ft: 

		): 



		Approved By: 

		Erosion 1: 

		Erosion 2: 

		Wildlife 1: 

		Wildlife 2: 

		Total area ac or 1000Ft 2: 

		Permit No: 

		Check Box4: Off

		Check Box3: Off

		Check Box5: Off

		Check Box6: Off

		Text1: 

		Text2: 

		Text3: 

		Text4: 

		Text5: 

		Text6: 

		Text7: 

		Text8: 

		Text9: 

		Text10: 

		Text11: 

		Text12: 








NH Brush Management Implementation Requirements (314) 


Practice Life Span is 10 Years -only 1 payment for 
brush management can be made for the land-unit 
every 10 years. For difficult to control Invasive plants, 
up to three successive treatments within the 10 year 
practice lifespan is allowed for the following plants: 
Species in the Rhamnus family (to include Glossy and 
Common Buckthorn, Euonymus species (Burning Bush 
and European Spindle Tree) Multiflora rose (Rosa 
multiflora), Honeysuckle species (Genus Lonicera), 
Juniper species (Genus Juniperus), Elaeagnus Species 
(Autumn/Russian olive) Japanese knotweed (Fallopia 
japonica), Berberis thunbergii (Japanese Barberry), 
Oriental bittersweet (Celastrus orbiculatus), and 
American Beech (Fagus grandifolia). 


Purpose of this document: Is to help land managers 
make decisions about the most effective ways to 
control woody plants by considering cost, sensitive 
environmental conditions and regulations. 


Best Management Practices 


✓ Encourage desired plants by selectively
cutting and/or spraying invasive plants


✓ Minimize overstory removal especially in
richer soil types near invaded areas


✓ Prioritize control for species which are well
adapted to the landscape and current site
conditions


✓ Focus on plants which are in full sun and
developing large amounts of seed


✓ In fields and pastures brush management
should accompany a change in management
such as changing to rotational grazing, pH and
nutrient management. Otherwise brush and
weeds will reappear.


Chemical: 
Foliar Application: applying herbicide directly to the 
leaves of the plant during the growing season with a 
backpack sprayer or truck mounted sprayer. 


 Foliar Application Advantages: 


• Cost effective for hedgerows, old fields, and
in the forest understory


Brush Management 


• Herbicides can be applied at lower
concentrations than with basal bark or cut
stem.


Above: A backpack sprayer (foliar application) 


• Foliar sprayers can be mounted onto ATVs
which can transport larger amounts of
herbicide around large fields and can spray
much further than typical backpack sprayers.
Works well for infested areas.


Foliar Application Disadvantages: 


• Can only be done in the growing season- at
least two weeks before a killing frost


• Difficult to spray only the invasive plants in
dense hedge rows and thickets


• Dangerous and difficult to spray overhead in
tall thickets


Cut Stem Application: cutting woody plants  
typically > 1 inch in diameter with a chainsaw and 
immediately applying herbicide to the fresh stump. 


Cut Stem Advantages (Difficult-Chemical): 


• Eliminates drift to other native plants


• Can be done in the winter (dry, no snow)


• For use in thickets where working with a
backpack sprayer is not feasible


• When foliage is well above head height and
spraying above head vertically is dangerous


• Works well for vines like bittersweet


New Hampshire – Conservation Practice 314  Feb 2022 
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Cut Stem Disadvantages (Difficult-Chemical): 


• Herbicides need to be mixed at stronger  concentrations


• Often more expensive than foliar application


• Very labor intensive


• Cut brush can be difficult to work around and/or dispose of


Mechanical: Mechanical followed up by chemical treatment on re-growth is a good strategy on many 
species. 


Above left: A tractor mowing an old field (Brush Hog), Above right: mowing with a skid steer (heavy mechanical). 


Rotary Mowing (brush hog): Is control method primarily used for old fields with a brush mower for stems 
less than 2 inches in diameter. The best time to mow is early-August, during droughty conditions, before 
above ground energy stores are reallocated to the root systems and after nesting birds have fledged. 


Rotary mowing every-other-year, will control invasive plants by not allowing them to go to seed and stress the 
plant but typically not kill them. Be sure to power wash all equipment before mowing other fields. 


Forestry Mowers (Heavy Mechanical): 


This is to be used when the pasture or field is overgrown to where the rotary mower will be ineffective. 
Forestry mowers can be mounted on an excavator, skid steer or tractor. This is often used around field 
edges or in reclaiming overgrown fields. This is not to be used to help create new fields. 


Estimating Cover of Invasive Plants 


Scenarios: 


Moderate Chemical treatment- 
areas with invasive plants     estimated 
< 20% 


Difficult Chemical treatment 
areas with invasive plants 
estimated >20% 
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Additional Considerations for Improving Wildlife Habitat 


Shrubby old pasture and edges can provide good habitat for shrubland songbirds and species like 
turtles, snakes, and rabbits. Brush management can be used to improve habitat if applied correctly. 
Woody invasives like autumn olive may be used for food and nest sites by birds and provide forage 
for pollinators, consider this while increasing diversity with native species. If managing to promote 
wildlife timing the control carefully to avoid nesting season, ensure replacement by natives and 
plan for the target wildlife need such as scattered trees and shrubs or dense vegetation. See 647 IR 
for Early Successional Habitat-Old Field Management for more information.  


General NH Laws for Invasive Plants: 


• All herbicide applications in wetlands need a NH Special Permit


• All herbicide applications are set back from wetlands and surface waters 50 feet without a
special permit


• All herbicide within the designated shoreland needs a special permit.


• All cut invasive plant material should be burned or disposed of on site. Permits are required
for transporting invasive plants.


For Permits & State Regulations Information:  Douglas Cygan, Invasive Species Coordinator (603) 
271-3488, douglas.cygan@agr.nh.gov Website: www.agriculture.nh.gov 



mailto:douglas.cygan@agr.nh.gov

http://www.agriculture.nh.gov/
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Brush Management 
Conservation Practice - Implementation Requirements NH-314 


Producer: Planner: 


Address:   County: 


Farm Name: Date: 


Purpose: (check all that apply) 
Restore/create the desired plant community Maintain, modify or enhance fish and wildlife 


habitat 
Control invasive plants to allow for 
native regeneration  


Improve forage accessibility, quality and quantity 
for livestock on Pasture (not cropland) 


Restore desired vegetative cover to protect 
soils, control erosion, reduce sediment, 
improve water quality and enhance stream 
flow 


Pervasive plant species are controlled to a desired 
level of treatment that will ultimately contribute to 
creation or maintenance of an ecological site 
description “steady state,” addressing the need for 
forage, wildlife habitat, and/or water quality. 


Treatment Method - Targeted Woody Species, Densities, Treatment Method  


Tract, 
Field 


Acres Targeted Species 
Percent 
Cover of 
Invasive (%) 


Mechanical 
Foliar 
Application 


Cut-Stump 


First Treatment Methods and Plan (check applicable):     Mechanical      Chemical   Combination 


Types of equipment to be 
used: 


Planned treatment period: 


Instructions/precautions: 


Treatment techniques or 
procedures to be followed: 
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Second Treatment Methods and Plan (check applicable):  Mechanical   Chemical  Combination 


Types of equipment to be 
used: 


Planned treatment period: 


Instructions/precautions: 


Treatment techniques or 
procedures to be followed: 


Third Treatment Methods and Plan (check applicable):  Mechanical      Chemical           Combination 


Types of equipment to be 
used: 


Planned treatment period: 


Instructions/precautions: 


Treatment techniques or 
procedures to be followed: 


See plan map showing the location of the proposed practice and practice components. 


Plans Meet NRCS Standards and Specs: 


Designer Signature: Date: 


Participant Agrees to the outlined plan: 


Participant Signature:  Date: 
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Certification 


RECORD OF COMPLETION FOR ALL APPLICABLE YEARS AND CHECK OUT CERTIFICATION. Attach 
implementation map and photos.  


Tract, Field Acres 
Date 
Completed 
by Client 


Date 
Inspected 


Inspector Notes 


Certification Statement: I certify that implementation of this conservation practice is complete, meets criteria for 
the stated purpose(s), and meets the NRCS conservation practice standard and specifications. 


Yes  No 


Planner Signature: Date: 


The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination in its programs on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, religion, age, 
disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.  (Not all prohibited bases apply to all programs.) Persons with disabilities who require alternative means 
for communication program information (Braille, large print, audiotape, etc.) should contact the USDA Office of Communications (202) 720-2791. To file a 
complaint of discrimination write USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, Room 326-W, Whitten Building, 14th and Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, DC 
20250-9410 or call (202) 720-5964 (voice or TDD). USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer.





		Producer: 

		Planner: 

		Address: 

		County: 

		Farm Name: 

		Date: 

		Tract FieldRow1: 

		AcresRow1: 

		Targeted SpeciesRow1: 

		Percent Cover of Invasive Row1: 

		MechanicalRow1: 

		Foliar ApplicationRow1: 

		CutStumpRow1: 

		Tract FieldRow2: 

		AcresRow2: 

		Targeted SpeciesRow2: 

		Percent Cover of Invasive Row2: 

		MechanicalRow2: 

		Foliar ApplicationRow2: 

		CutStumpRow2: 

		Tract FieldRow3: 

		AcresRow3: 

		Targeted SpeciesRow3: 

		Percent Cover of Invasive Row3: 

		MechanicalRow3: 

		Foliar ApplicationRow3: 

		CutStumpRow3: 

		Tract FieldRow4: 

		AcresRow4: 

		Targeted SpeciesRow4: 

		Percent Cover of Invasive Row4: 

		MechanicalRow4: 

		Foliar ApplicationRow4: 

		CutStumpRow4: 

		Tract FieldRow5: 

		AcresRow5: 

		Targeted SpeciesRow5: 

		Percent Cover of Invasive Row5: 

		MechanicalRow5: 

		Foliar ApplicationRow5: 

		CutStumpRow5: 

		Types of equipment to be used: 

		Planned treatment period: 

		Instructionsprecautions: 

		Treatment techniques or procedures to be followed: 

		Types of equipment to be used_2: 

		Planned treatment period_2: 

		Instructionsprecautions_2: 

		Treatment techniques or procedures to be followed_2: 

		Types of equipment to be used_3: 

		Planned treatment period_3: 

		Instructionsprecautions_3: 

		Treatment techniques or procedures to be followed_3: 

		Tract FieldRow1_2: 

		AcresRow1_2: 

		Date Completed by ClientRow1: 

		Date InspectedRow1: 

		InspectorRow1: 

		NotesRow1: 

		Tract FieldRow2_2: 

		AcresRow2_2: 

		Date Completed by ClientRow2: 

		Date InspectedRow2: 

		InspectorRow2: 

		NotesRow2: 

		Tract FieldRow3_2: 

		AcresRow3_2: 

		Date Completed by ClientRow3: 

		Date InspectedRow3: 

		InspectorRow3: 

		NotesRow3: 

		Tract FieldRow4_2: 

		AcresRow4_2: 

		Date Completed by ClientRow4: 

		Date InspectedRow4: 

		InspectorRow4: 

		NotesRow4: 

		Tract FieldRow5_2: 

		AcresRow5_2: 

		Date Completed by ClientRow5: 

		Date InspectedRow5: 

		InspectorRow5: 

		NotesRow5: 

		Tract FieldRow6: 

		AcresRow6: 

		Date Completed by ClientRow6: 

		Date InspectedRow6: 

		InspectorRow6: 

		NotesRow6: 

		Tract FieldRow7: 

		AcresRow7: 

		Date Completed by ClientRow7: 

		Date InspectedRow7: 

		InspectorRow7: 

		NotesRow7: 

		Tract FieldRow8: 

		AcresRow8: 

		Date Completed by ClientRow8: 

		Date InspectedRow8: 

		InspectorRow8: 

		NotesRow8: 

		Tract FieldRow9: 

		AcresRow9: 

		Date Completed by ClientRow9: 

		Date InspectedRow9: 

		InspectorRow9: 

		NotesRow9: 

		Tract FieldRow10: 

		AcresRow10: 

		Date Completed by ClientRow10: 

		Date InspectedRow10: 

		InspectorRow10: 

		NotesRow10: 

		Tract FieldRow11: 

		AcresRow11: 

		Date Completed by ClientRow11: 

		Date InspectedRow11: 

		InspectorRow11: 

		NotesRow11: 

		Check Box1: Off

		Check Box2: Off

		Check Box3: Off

		Check Box4: Off

		Check Box5: Off

		Check Box6: Off

		Check Box7: Off

		Check Box8: Off

		Check Box9: Off

		Check Box10: Off

		Check Box11: Off

		Check Box12: Off

		Text14: 

		Date15_af_date: 

		Date16_af_date: 

		Check Box17: Off

		Check Box18: Off

		Check Box19: Off

		Date21_af_date: 

		Check Box22: Off

		Check Box23: Off
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Purpose characterize forest stands in NH that are appropriate for NRCS financial assistance programs. 
Requirements and considerations for financial assistance in NH are on page 2 of this sheet. 


Areas needing Timber Stand Improvement (TSI): TSI is effectively weeding a young stand of trees to 


release pole sized or smaller but desirable trees from adjacent or overtopping (poor quality) competition for 


space and light. These are pre-commercial sites with potential to grow quality stems for the future. 


Suitable sites for TSI 


• Even-aged forest stands, typically pole-sized or


smaller (<10” DBH), typically mean stand diameter


is 4-6”. Focus is on releasing desirable stems from


 


 


competition to regulate species composition, improve


forest health, and increase growth rates.


o Cut trees are typically hand-cut and left.


o No revenue is generated from sale of forest


products.


o For felling or removing undesired trees in


favor of desired species.


• In two-aged forest stands larger trees may need to be


treated where undesirable overtopping stems are


shading desirable understory regeneration.


• Tune up a site after a commercial harvest-often the


remaining trees need weeding/thinning.


• In uneven aged forest stands, trees of all sizes may


need to be removed to release desirables.


Examples seen in NH 


• A shelterwood has grown in with the second age


class of small pine trees.


• A stand is heavy to beech but also contains desirable


trees that need to be released from that competition.


• A 6” dbh stand of oak/pine is starting to become


crowded.


Sites not suited to Timber Stand Improvement 


• Where cut trees are over 10” dbh (see above).


• Where commercial trees will be cut as part of the


harvest.


This site has been marked for a Timber Stand 


Improvement to release growing space for 


desirable stems (Matt Larkin/NRCS) 


Desirable stems exist in this stand but need 


growing space.  Trees to be cut will be less 


than 10 inches DBH, most will be smaller.  


May 2022 


NRCS-NH


666 – NH Forest Stand Improvement 
Implementation Requirements (10 year lifespan)


WEEDING AND THINNING
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Requirements for financial assistance 
(all factors need to apply) 


• Current forest management plan approved by


NRCS and/or UNH Cooperative Extension.


• Stands to be treated are described and mapped


(with acreages) in forest management plan or


another approved document.  A stand


prescription must describe the silvicultural


practice(s) to be utilized and the desired future


stand condition.


• Trees marked by a Licensed NH Forester.


• The ratio of Acceptable Growing Stock (AGS)


to Unacceptable Growing Stock (UGS) is


greatly improved after the cut.


Considerations for financial assistance 
(note: several of these should apply but some may 


be omitted by professional judgement) 


• Mean Stand Diameter is often 10” or less.


However, timber stand improvement is


frequently needed in stands comprised of larger


trees, especially to liberate desirable


regeneration.


• No commercial forest products are produced.


For economically marginal improvement


harvests, use Stand Rehabilitation Guidelines


(666).


• May be used as a post-harvest treatment to


promote or enhance desirable regeneration.


• Silvicultural prescriptions may include, but are


not limited to, clear cut, patch cut, crown


thinning, crop tree release, girdling, cleaning,


weeding, inter-sapling release, liberation of


regeneration, scarification, and pruning.


• To control undesirable vegetation within forest


stands with herbicides, use Brush Management


(314).


• Productive Soils, Important Forest Soil Groups


(IA and 1B (hardwoods), IC for White Pine, IIB


(bedrock where ledge is > 40” from surface), or


Site Index > 50


Distinguishing financial assistance scenarios for Timber Stand Improvement 


*Only one of these scenarios can be offered within 10 year lifespan on a footprint.


• Marking-per acre must be done by a NH licensed forester on stands with limited 


commercial value to improve regeneration and acceptable growing stock.


• Thinning for Wildlife and Forest Health-per acre for any non-commercial thinning 


practice used to improve the growth of desirable trees or used for mechanized harvesting 


within the above guidelines. This scenario includes the cost of marking and trees must be 


marked prior to cutting.


May 2022 
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May 2022 


Contract/App:


County: 


Tract Number: 


Improve and sustain forest health and productivity 


Improve wildlife and pollinator habitat 


Restore or maintain natural plant communities 


bI Requirements


Increase/maintain carbon storage


Initiate forest stand regeneration 


Reduce damage from pests


      Plan meets Standards and Specs:


 Designer Signature: 


Landowner agrees to install practice to specs in plan:


Additional Criteria/Considerations (select applicable to this plan)


Producer: 


Location: 


Forester: 


Forest Management Plan Date:


Retain snags, den trees, and downed wood for wildlife/to increase retention of carbon on-site. 


Increase quantity and quality of important mast (seeds, catkins, fruits, nuts) for wildlife. 


Shift to uneven aged management to improve carbon sequestration and increase complexity and resiliency. 


Protect vernal pools, wetlands, streams and other sensitive resources by minimizing water crossings, and 


leaving vegetated buffers to these resources.


666 – NH Forest Stand Improvement Implementation 
Requirements (10 year lifespan)


Definition
The manipulation of species composition, stand structure, or stand density by cutting or killing selected 
trees or understory vegetation to achieve desired forest conditions or obtain ecosystem services.


Practice Purpose 
This practice is used to accomplish one or more of the following purposes (check all that apply): 


 Meets general criteria in Conservation Practice Standard 666.
 Stand(s) with prescriptions must be included in current FMP or addendum.
 Trees must be marked prior to cutting, or in regenerative (e.g. patch) cuts, boundary marked.
 No cutting may occur in June or July to protect Northern Long Eared Bats.
 Follow NH Best Management Practices for Erosion Control on Timber Harvesting Operations (2016).
 Reviewed for State and Federal Threatened or Endangered Species and Cultural Resources.


Brief project description including any additional BMPs or Timing Considerations:


Landowner signature:
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Date


Date







Stand Number: Acres to be Treated:  Year to be Completed: 


Even-aged System
 Select Crop Trees 


Hand crew:Shelterwood 
Patch/clearcut 
Pre-commerical thinning 
Group selection 
Seed Tree cut 
Crop Tree release 
_______________________


Mechanized:


Brush saw


Chainsaw


Conventional
Cut-to-length 
Biomass harvest


Stand Number: Acres to be Treated:  Year to be Completed: 


Select Crop Trees Select Harvest Strategies


Hand crew:Shelterwood 
Patch/clearcut 
Pre-commercial thinning 
Group selection 
Seed Tree cut 
Crop Tree release 
_______________________


Mechanized:


Brush saw


Chainsaw


Conventional


Cut-to-length 
Biomass harvest


Acres to be Treated:  Year to be Completed: 


Hand crew:
Brush saw
Chainsaw    


Mechanized:


Conventional
Cut-to-length 
Biomass harvest


Shelterwood 
Patch/clearcut 
Pre-commercial thinning 
Group selection 
Seed Tree cut 
Crop Tree release 
_______________________


Select Harvest Strategies


Select Harvest Strategies
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Include Practice Location Map:  Attach map or sketch showing aerial view of where 
practice(s) is to be installed. Or confirm this map exists within plan.


White Pine 
Red Oak 
Birch spp
Sugar Maple 
White Oak
Red Spruce 
_______________


White Pine 
Red Oak 
Birch spp
Sugar Maple 
White Oak
Red Spruce 
_______________


White Pine 
Red Oak 
Birch spp
Sugar Maple
White Oak
Red Spruce 
________________


Cutting Method


Cutting Method


Cutting Method


Stand Number: 


Select Crop Trees 


The Forest Management Plan (FMP) should contain existing stand conditions and prescriptions. Information on basal 
area, dbh, stocking levels, targeted trees and desired future conditon, and a schedule of operation.


MANAGEMENT DESCRIPTIONS  


Rehabilitation of a Degraded Stand


TSI Weeding/Thinning


Overstocked
Fully Stocked
Understocked


No N/AYes 


No N/A


N/A


Rehabilitation of a Degraded Stand


 TSI Weeding/Thinning


Pre-cut 
stocking level:


Trees to be marked 
prior to cutting:


Overstocked
Fully Stocked
Understocked


No N/AYes 


No


N/A


Rehabilitation of a Degraded Stand 


TSI Weeding/Thinning


Pre-cut 
stocking level:


Trees to be marked 
prior to cutting:


Overstocked
Fully Stocked
Understocked


No N/AYes 


No N/A


No


NoYes 


*AGS=Acceptable Growing Stock
UGS=Unacceptable Growing Stock


*AGS to UGS ratio
to be improved:


Pre-cut 
stocking level:


Trees to be marked 
prior to cutting:


*AGS to UGS ratio
to be improved: Yes 


Yes 


*AGS to UGS ratio
to be improved:


666 – NH Forest Stand Improvement Implementation 
Requirements (10 year lifespan)


Stand Specific Information 
(print more pages as needed)


May 2022 
NRCS-NH
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I certify that the installation meets NRCS standards and specifications. 


Inspector Date 


CERTIFICATION  (NRCS Completes this section)


 UNH Extension assisted to:        Certify  Plan  Both


 N 


 Y  N 


Before Pictures on File 


GPS Points Collected     
Certification Notes:


The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination in its programs on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, 
religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.  (Not all prohibited bases apply to all programs.) Persons with 
disabilities who require alternative means for communication program information (Braille, large print, audiotape, etc.) should contact the 
USDA Office of Communications (202) 720-2791. 


To file a complaint of discrimination write USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, Room 326-W, Whitten Building, 14th and Independence 
Avenue, SW, Washington, DC 20250-9410 or call (202) 720-5964 (voice or TDD). USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer. 
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ADDITIONAL PRACTICES IN FMP


NOTES:


 Practice(s) were implemented as defined above: 


Y 


     Y      


    As Built Map and Digital Photos Attached 


N


666 – NH Forest Stand Improvement Implementation 
Requirements (10 year lifespan)


Forest Trails Needed: 
*If Yes, refer to the appropriate


practice standards and 
implementation requirements 


sheet for the respective 
practice(s).


Temp Stream Crossings Needed: 
Wetland Crossings Needed: 
Brush Management Needed: 
Access Road Needed: 
Access Control Needed: 
Wildlife Practices Recommended: 


Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes


Yes
Yes


Yes


No
No
No
No


No
No


No
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Jan 2022 


Contract/App:


County: 


Tract Number: 


Improve and sustain forest health and productivity 


Improve wildlife and pollinator habitat 


Restore or maintain natural plant communities 


bI Requirements


Increase/maintain carbon storage


Initiate forest stand regeneration 


Reduce damage from pests


      Plan meets Standards and Specs:


 Designer Signature: 


Landowner agrees to install practice to specs in plan:


Additional Criteria/Considerations (select applicable to this plan)


Producer: 


Location: 


Forester: 


Forest Management Plan Date:


Retain snags, den trees, and downed wood for wildlife/to increase retention of carbon on-site. 


Increase quantity and quality of important mast (seeds, catkins, fruits, nuts) for wildlife. 


Shift to uneven aged management to improve carbon sequestration and increase complexity and resiliency. 


Protect vernal pools, wetlands, streams and other sensitive resources by minimizing water crossings, and 


leaving vegetated buffers to these resources.


666 – NH Forest Stand Improvement Implementation 
Requirements (10 year lifespan)


Definition
The manipulation of species composition, stand structure, or stand density by cutting or killing selected 
trees or understory vegetation to achieve desired forest conditions or obtain ecosystem services.


Practice Purpose 
This practice is used to accomplish one or more of the following purposes (check all that apply): 


 Meets general criteria in Conservation Practice Standard 666.
 Stand(s) with prescriptions must be included in current FMP or addendum.
 Trees must be marked prior to cutting, or in regenerative (e.g. patch) cuts, boundary marked.
 No cutting may occur in June or July to protect Northern Long Eared Bats.
 Follow NH Best Management Practices for Erosion Control on Timber Harvesting Operations (2016).
 Reviewed for State and Federal Threatened or Endangered Species and Cultural Resources


Brief project description including any additional BMPs or Timing Considerations:


Landowner signature:
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Date


Date







Stand Number: Acres to be Treated:  Year to be Completed: 


Even-aged System
 Select Crop Trees 


Hand crew:Shelterwood 
Patch/clearcut 
Pre-commerical thinning 
Group selection 
Seed Tree cut
Crop Tree release
_______________________ 


Mechanized:


Brush saw


Chainsaw


Conventional
Cut-to-length 
Biomass harvest


Stand Number: Acres to be Treated:  Year to be Completed: 


Select Crop Trees Select Harvest Strategies


Hand crew:Shelterwood 
Patch/clearcut 
Pre-commercial thinning 
Group selection 
Seed Tree cut 
Crop Tree release
_______________________


Mechanized:


Brush saw


Chainsaw


Conventional


Cut-to-length 
Biomass harvest


Acres to be Treated:  Year to be Completed: 


Hand crew:
Brush saw
Chainsaw    


Mechanized:


Conventional
Cut-to-length 
Biomass harvest


Shelterwood 
Patch/clearcut 
Pre-commercial thinning 
Group selection 
Seed Tree cut
Crop Tree release 
_______________________


Select Harvest Strategies


Select Harvest Strategies
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Include Practice Location Map:  Attach map or sketch showing aerial view of where 
practice(s) is to be installed. Or confirm this map exists within plan.


White Pine 
Red Oak 
Birch spp
Sugar Maple 
White Oak
Red Spruce 
_______________


White Pine 
Red Oak 
Birch spp
Sugar Maple 
White Oak
Red Spruce 
_______________


White Pine 
Red Oak 
Birch spp
Sugar Maple
White Oak
Red Spruce 
________________


Cutting Method


Cutting Method


Cutting Method


Stand Number: 


Select Crop Trees 


The Forest Management Plan (FMP) should contain existing stand conditions and prescriptions. Information on basal 
area, dbh, stocking levels, targeted trees and desired future conditon, and a schedule of operation.


MANAGEMENT DESCRIPTIONS  


Rehabilitation of a Degraded Stand


TSI Weeding/Thinning


Overstocked
Fully Stocked
Understocked


No N/AYes 


No N/A


N/A


Rehabilitation of a Degraded Stand


 TSI Weeding/Thinning


Pre-cut 
stocking level:


Trees to be marked 
prior to cutting:


Overstocked
Fully Stocked
Understocked


No N/AYes 


No


N/A


Rehabilitation of a Degraded Stand 


TSI Weeding/Thinning


Pre-cut 
stocking level:


Trees to be marked 
prior to cutting:


Overstocked
Fully Stocked
Understocked


No N/AYes 


No N/A


No


NoYes 


*AGS=Acceptable Growing Stock
UGS=Unacceptable Growing Stock


*AGS to UGS ratio
to be improved:


Pre-cut 
stocking level:


Trees to be marked 
prior to cutting:


*AGS to UGS ratio
to be improved: Yes 


Yes 


*AGS to UGS ratio
to be improved:


666 – NH Forest Stand Improvement Implementation 
Requirements (10 year lifespan)


Stand Specific Information 
(print more pages as needed)
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I certify that the installation meets NRCS standards and specifications. 


Inspector Date 


The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination in its programs on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, 
religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital or familial status.  (Not all prohibited bases apply to all programs.) Persons with 
disabilities who require alternative means for communication program information (Braille, large print, audiotape, etc.) should contact the 
USDA Office of Communications (202) 720-2791. 


To file a complaint of discrimination write USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, Room 326-W, Whitten Building, 14th and Independence 
Avenue, SW, Washington, DC 20250-9410 or call (202) 720-5964 (voice or TDD). USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer. 


CERTIFICATION  (NRCS Completes this section)


 UNH Extension assisted to:        Certify  Plan  Both


 N 


 Y  N 


Before Pictures on File 


GPS Points Collected     
Certification Notes:
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ADDITIONAL PRACTICES IN FMP


NOTES:


 Practice(s) were implemented as defined above: 


Y 


     Y      


    As Built Map and Digital Photos Attached 


N


666 – NH Forest Stand Improvement Implementation 
Requirements (10 year lifespan)


Forest Trails Needed: 
*If Yes, refer to the appropriate


practice standards and 
implementation requirements 


sheet for the respective 
practice(s).


Temp Stream Crossings Needed: 
Wetland Crossings Needed: 
Brush Management Needed: 
Access Road Needed: 
Access Control Needed: 
Wildlife Practices Recommended: 


Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes


Yes
Yes


Yes


No
No
No
No


No
No


No
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Scenario:


The primary purpose of release is wildlife habitat oriented. 
Use this form for 666-Forest Stand Improvement-which is an 
acre-based scenario (at least 20 trees per acre must be released
--typical of Oak, for example).


Background and Purpose
A common forest management practice called crop or mast tree release can be used to improve 
the amount of mast or food that trees produce for wildlife. Mast is the seed and fruit produced by 
trees and shrubs and is critical food for many species of wildlife. For example, consider the 
importance of beech nuts to bears trying to fatten up for winter or of fall fruits to a wood thrush 
preparing for migration to Central America. The practice is relatively simple – select a healthy 
tree with good growth potential and cut or girdle/cut the trees that are competing with it. By 
lessening competition the tree grows a larger crown and produces more fruit or seed also.  
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Forest Stand Improvement (666)


Mast Tree Release
NH Implementation Requirement NH-666 


 Number (or #/acre) of mast trees to be released  


 List of species targeted for mast tree release 


Site Specific Guidelines and Recommendations 


Plans Meet NRCS Standards and Specs 


Planner Signature: Date: 


Participant Agrees to the outlined plan: 


Participant Signature: Date: 


Producer: Planner: 


Address:   County: 


Farm Name:  Date: 


Contract/app: Farm/Tract: 


May 2022
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Mast Tree Release Requirements Checklist


Release Techniques and Guidelines 


1. Look up into the canopy at the mast tree you want to release.


2. Identify undesired competing trees, those with crowns that are touching or within a


couple feet of the mast tree’s crown.  (Focus on cutting poor quality trees, crooked,


diseased, or other trees with low commercial value).


3. Released mast trees should have at least 10-20 feet of open area around them at least on


three sides. Clumps of two or three similar species are ok.


Fig. 1 - Crown Classes (Maryland DNR Image) 


Dominant (D) – Trees receive full 


sunlight from above and some from the 


sides, crown extends above canopy 


Co-dominant (CD) – Trees receive full 
sunlight from above and partial sunlight 


from the sides, forms the general level of 


the canopy crown cover 


Intermediate (I) – Shorter than D and 
CD, little direct sunlight from above and 


usually none from the sides 


Suppressed (S) –Crowns entirely below 


canopy, little to no direct sunlight 


Above: Focus on cutting Dominant and Co-dominant species > 12” dbh to release mast. Suppressed and 


Intermediate species should be cut if regeneration of different species is a goal or to improve shrub mast production. 


 Expose as much of the crown's surface
area to sunlight as possible


 Productive sites with good soils
 Healthy trees with large crowns that are 


dominant or co-dominant (figure 1).
 Develop groups the same species
 Focus on trees 10-20” dbh (6” min).
 Space spacing should be at least 20-30


feet apart but not more that 100 ft
 For pole stands 4-9” dbh use FSI
 Avoid stands well stocked with straight


saw timber trees- (Ash, Sugar Maple,
Yellow Birch, Black Birch, Paper Birch,
Oak, and White Pine)


 Remove canopy competition on 3-4
sides (see figure 2)


 Focus on oak, black cherry, hickory,
         apples, and disease free beech.
 Select areas where native understory


 shrubs will benefit.
 Select areas where hard wood regeneration


especially of oak is a goal.
 Refrain from this practice if it will


encourage invasive plants.
 Don’t cut cavity trees or snags, retain perch


trees for raptors.
 Retain seed trees of other desired species,


Pine, Yellow, Black, or White Birch, Sugar
Maple, Red Spruce, Fir.


 Focus on Beech trees with claw marks and
which are relatively free of beech bark
disease.
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Figure 2 left shows the mast tree with four 


quadrants drawn, where the only competition is 


in quadrant two.  This tree is released on “three 


sides” and does not need further release. (Image 


USFS Crop Tree Management in Eastern 


Hardwoods). 


Left – Dual crown of mast 


trees that was released on 


all four sides (2 crowns 


treated as one)   


Right – Mast tree which 


is released on two sides 


and needs at least one of 


the co-dominant 


competing trees removed. 


- USFS


May 2022


Certification Statement: I certify that implementation of this conservation practice is complete, 


meets criteria for the stated purpose(s), and meets the NRCS conservation practice standard and 


specifications. 


Yes   No 


Planner Signature: Date: 


The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination in its programs on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, 
religion, age,disability, political beliefs andmarital or familial status. (Not all prohibited bases apply to all programs.) Persons with 
disabilities who require alternative means
for communication program information (Braille, large print, audiotape, etc.) should contact the USDA Office of Communications (202) 
720-2791. To file a complaint of discrimination write USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, Room 326-W, Whitten Building, 14th and
Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, DC 20250-9410 or call (202) 720-5964 (voice or TDD). USDA is an equal opportunity provider and
employer.


American Beech
 Beechnuts provide high amount of fat and protein for wildlife, even surpassing some oak


species in protein.
 Black bears thrive on beechnuts and climb trees with significant mast. Current and old claw


marks can be found on these vs non-mast trees.
 Identify beech bark disease resistant trees (smooth bark or bear scars).
 Prioritize stands with claw mark scars.
 Release beech on 3 sides (not south).
 Target 6-8" dbh or greater.
 For more info see: 'VT ANR Management Guidelines for Optiming Mast Yields in Beech


Mast Producation Areas'
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